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KcsA is a homotetrameric 68-kDa membrane-associated potassium channel which selectively gates the flux of potassium ions across the
membrane. The channel is known to undergo a pH-dependent open-to-closed transition. Here we describe an NMR study of the monomeric subunit
of the channel (KcsAM), solubilized in SDS micelles. Chemical shift, solvent exchange, backbone 15N relaxation and residual dipolar coupling
(RDC) data show the TM1 helix to remain intact, but the TM2 helix contains a distinct kink, which is subject to concentration-independent but pH-
dependent conformational exchange on a microsecond time scale. The kink region, centered at G99, was previously implicated in the gating of the
tetrameric KcsA channel. An RDC-based model of KcsAM at acidic pH orients TM1 and the two helical segments of the kinked TM2 in a
configuration reminiscent of the open conformation of the channel. Thus, the transition between states appears to be an inherent capability of the
monomer, with the tetrameric assembly exerting a modulatory effect upon the transition which gives the channel its physiological gating profile.
Published by Elsevier B.V.Keywords: Membrane proteins; Potassium channel; NMR; RDC; Solvent exchange1. Introduction
The KcsA potassium channel is a 68-kDa homotetrameric
membrane protein charged with selective conduction of K+ ions
across the cell membrane [1]. The structures of KcsA and ho-
mologous channels have been solved by X-ray crystallography
[2], and KcsA–toxin complex structures have been determined
using solid-state [3] and high-resolution NMR [4]. Each of the
four KcsA subunits consists of two transmembrane (TM1 and
TM2) helices and a helical pore domain. A 5-residue segment
(residues 75TVGY79G) between the pore and TM2 helices forms
the selectivity filter, whose backbone carbonyl atoms form a
coordination cage which allows K+ ions exclusively to pass
through the channel [2]. Further studies established that the
cytoplasmic N- and C-terminal domains, removed for crystal-
lization purposes, contain helical segments as well [5]. Channel
gating has been the subject of extensive research, and molecular
explanations for gating have focused on twoKcsA domains. One⁎ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 301 496 2848; fax: +1 301 402 0907.
E-mail address: bax@nih.gov (A. Bax).
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doi:10.1016/j.bbamem.2007.08.006is the selectivity filter, where the K+-dependent backbone
conformation of the filter and pH-dependent changes in the pore
helix have been shown to influence the open-to-closed transition
[6–8]. The other is located at the convergence of the four inner
TM2 helices on the cytoplasmic side of the channel, where a pH-
sensitive “switch” has been shown [9–11]. A comparison
between KcsA structures representing the open and closed states
demonstrates that channel opening involves a conformational
change in the TM2 helix which lines the ion pore [12]. It is well
established that in liposomes this inner helix adopts the closed
conformation when exposed to basic (=7) pH values and the
open conformation at acidic (≤5) pH values [13,14].
High-resolution NMR has established itself as a valuable
method in studying the structure [15–18] and dynamics [19] of
membrane-associated proteins. Large membrane proteins still
challenge solution NMR due to the size of the micelle–protein
assembly and difficulties in preparing homogeneous samples
[17,20]. Nevertheless, NMR does present the unique advantage
of studying proteins under conditions that are close to their
natural environment, and also is applicable to the study of low-
affinity complexes [21,22] as well as unfolded or partially
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potential of solution NMR for obtaining both structural data [25]
as well as quantitative information on rate and amplitudes of
backbone motions taking place on a picosecond to nanosecond
time scale [26] for KcsA. Here we focus on the 17-kDa
monomeric subunit of KcsA (KcsAM)with the intent of gleaning
additional structural information by studying the basic building
block of the channel. We have acquired chemical shifts, solvent
exchange, backbone 15N relaxation, and RDC data for KcsAM
solubilized in SDS micelles. The transmembrane helical
domains of tetrameric KcsA are preserved in KcsAM, but the
PORE helix becomes labile and fully exposed to solvent. The
TM2 helix is kinked and contains a 6-residue segment that
undergoes relatively rapid conformational exchange that is pH-
dependent but independent of sample concentration, suggesting
a correlation with the pH-induced open-to-closed transition in
tetrameric KcsA, which hinges upon this segment. In negatively
charged, radially compressed gels the two TM helices are
encapsulated in a single micelle and align as a single body. An
RDC-based model of KcsAM at acidic pH orients TM1 and the
two helical segments of the kinked TM2 in a configuration
reminiscent of the open conformation of the channel. The NMR
data suggest that the monomer has the inherent capability to
sample the conformations of both the open and closed KcsA
states, with the tetrameric assembly modulating this equilibrium
to maintain the desired kinetics of ion transport.
2. Methods
2.1. NMR samples
The N-terminal deletion mutant KcsA potassium channel (residues 16–160)
was expressed, isotopically labeled and purified as previously described [25,27].
Monomeric KcsA (KcsAM) was prepared by incubating the KcsA tetramer
(KcsATET) in 50 mM formate buffer pH 3.0 containing 150 mM SDS, at 55 °C
for 2 h, followed by purification on a size-exclusion column equilibrated with
the buffer of choice. Fractions containing KcsAM were concentrated down to
280–330 μl and placed in a Shigemi cell. Typical samples contained 0.5–
0.6 mM KcsAM solubilized in SDS, with the SDS:KcsAM molar ratio main-
tained at 300–400:1, and were buffered with 25 mM formate at pH 4.2, 25 mM
MES at pH 6.0, or 20 mM Tris at pH 8.0.
For RDC measurements KcsAM was aligned in polyacrylamide (PA)
stretched gels as described in previous studies [28–31]. Briefly, the gel was
polymerized from a solution containing 4.9% (w/v) acrylamide (AA), 0.1% (w/v)
2-(acrylamido)2-methyl-1-propanesulfonic acid (AMPS), 0.17% (w/v) bis
(acrylamide) (BIS), 0.1% (w/v) ammonium persulfate, 0.1% (v/v) tetramethy-
lethylenediamine (TEMED) in 100 mM Tris buffer at pH 8.0. The total con-
centration of acrylamide monomers and crosslinker was 5.2%. The solution
before polymerization was cast in a 5.7-mm-diameter cylinder and allowed to
polymerize for at least 4 h. After several washes over a period of 72 h the gel was
incubated at 37 °C for 36–48 h until dehydrated. 270 μl of the KcsAM samplewas
soaked into the gel and inserted into a 4.2 mm open-ended NMR tube (http://
newera-spectro.com/) as described previously [30], affording an axial stretching
factor of ∼1.8. Aligned KcsAM samples were stable over several measurement
weeks at 323 K. Small changes in the alignment tensor were monitored and
compensated by periodically measuring the DNH coupling for several residues in
a short 2D experiment.
2.2. NMR measurements
All NMR measurements were conducted at 323 K on a DRX600 Bruker
spectrometer using a cryogenic triple-resonance probehead equipped with z-axispulsed field gradients. For backbone assignment, triple resonance HNCO,
HN(CA)CO spectra [32] and a ct-HNCA spectrum with a 28-ms constant-time
evolution period for 13Cα [33] were acquired for 2H,13C,15N-labeled KcsAM.
These experiments contained a TROSY readout block optimized for water
suppression on cryoprobes [26,34]. Assignment was assisted by recording 3D
15N-separated NOE-HMQC andHMQC-NOE-HMQC experiments at 800MHz.
Solvent exchange rates of backbone amide protons were estimated bymonitoring
the disappearance of cross-peaks in tr-HSQC spectra acquired at intervals of 8–
10 min after exposing the sample to D2O. Measurements of KcsA
M 15N back-
bone relaxation rates at 323Kwere based upon previously described experiments
[26]. Spin-locked transverse relaxation rates R2⁎ were derived from a mea-
surement of R1ρ using a spin-lock field of 1.8 kHz and an appropriate correction
for offset effects [35]. Residual dipolar couplings were measured for KcsAM at
pH 4.2 using previously reported methods for obtaining the one-bond DNH [36],
DNC′ [37] and DCC′ [38] couplings. Typically, each tr-HNCO or tr-HNCO-based
experiment was acquired for 12–16 h and tr-HN(CA)CO and tr-ct-HNCA
experiments were acquired for 24–36 h to obtain sufficient signal-to-noise
(N100:1). Detailed acquisition parameters are presented in the Supplementary
material.
2.3. Data analysis
Spectra were processed and analyzed using the NMRPipe/NMRDraw suite
containing appropriate peak-picking and spectral-analysis routines [39]. Fittings
of RDCs to elements of the KcsAM structure and the tetrameric KcsA structures
were performed using the DC program included in the NMRPipe software
package. Due to the relatively low resolution of the MthK structure (PDB
accession code 1LNQ, representing the open conformation of the channel), its
coordinates were regularized before performing the RDC fitting. Briefly, using
the high-resolution KcsA structure (PDB accession code 1K4C) as a template,
the X-PLOR-NIH software [40] was used to position helices taken from the
1K4C structure in such amanner that they provided a best fit to the corresponding
backbone atoms of 1LNQ, such as to improve the local geometry of the lower
resolution structure. Modeling of the KcsAM-SDS assembly used an in-house
rigid-body grid search algorithm to optimize the overall RDC fit to the KcsAM
structure.
2.4. CD measurements
CD spectra of 15μMsamples of KcsAM in 15mMSDS and in various buffers
were recorded on a JASCO J-810 spectropolarimeter using a 0.1-cm path length
cell at 50 °C. Quantitative evaluation of secondary structure from the CD
spectrum (for data in the 200- to 260-nm range)was carried out using the program
CDNN version 2.1 (G. Bohm, Martin-Luther-Universität Halle-Wittenberg,
Halle, Germany).
2.5. Light scattering measurements
Light scattering data were obtained using an analytical Superdex-200
column 10/30 (GE Healthcare) with in-line multiangle light scattering (DAWN
EOS, Wyatt Technology, Inc.) and refractive index detectors (OPTILAB DSP,
Wyatt Technology, Inc.). Samples of 125 μl containing 1–2 mg/ml of either
KcsATET in 25 mM MES (pH 6) or KcsAM in 20 mM Tris (pH 8) as well as
20 mM SDS were applied to the pre-equilibrated S200 column running at a flow
rate of 0.5 ml/min at room temperature and eluted with the same buffer. Data
were processed using the Astra V 5.1.3.0 software.
3. Results
3.1. pH-induced destabilization of tetrameric KcsA
KcsAM was prepared in a straightforward manner by expos-
ing SDS-solubilized KcsATET to acidic conditions (pHb4) at
55 °C for 1–2 h. KcsAM samples which were returned to
ambient and neutral conditions before purification were found to
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purification on a size-exclusion column, KcsAM was stable at all
conditions and exhibited no oligomerization tendencies. The
non-reversible nature of this dissociation process may be related
to the removal of an endogenous biomolecule which has been
reported to co-purify with KcsATET [41], but which is removed
during purification of KcsAM. Formation of the KcsA monomer
and its purity were verified using light-scattering measurements,
which estimated the size of the KcsAM-containing SDS micelle
to be 35 kDa, compared to the previously estimated size of
∼120 kDa for the analogous KcsATET-containing micelle [25].
As expected from geometric considerations, the number of SDS
molecules per KcsA subunit increases when comparing the
monomer (ca. 60) to the tetramer (ca. 45).
We note that KcsATET exhibits long-term stability when
solubilized in SDS at pHN7, as well as in amild detergent such as
dodecyl maltoside at acidic conditions [1]. Therefore, the tet-
ramer is destabilized not only by the denaturing effects of SDS,
but also by the disruption of pH-dependent inter-subunit contacts.
ResidueD80 immediately following the selectivity filter has been
shown to be vital to tetrameric stability [42], most likely due to its
participation in an inter-subunit salt bridge. As carboxylate pKa
values would be elevated in the presence of the negatively
charged SDS, protonation of this residue provides a possible
explanation for the observed destabilization of KcsATET.
3.2. Dissociation- and pH-induced changes in KcsAM secondary
structure
Despite significant overlap in its 1H,15N fingerprint region,
the 17-kDa KcsAM solubilized in SDS micelles affords suffi-
ciently resolved triple resonance spectra at 600 MHz and 323 K.Fig. 1. Secondary structure in KcsAM vs. KcsATET. Backbone chemical shifts of K
subunit and contrasted with the homotetrameric channel assembly. Secondary 13Cα
KcsAM and (middle) 0.8 mM (monomeric concentration) [2H,13C,15N]-labeled KcsA
323 K. Similar behavior is observed for the 13C′ secondary chemical shifts. (Bottom)
of KcsAM and KcsATET along the KcsA sequence. ΔNH is defined as sqrt[(ΔδH)
2+(
chemical shifts, and the uncertainty in ΔNH is estimated to be ≤0.02 ppm. For non-
forms. Note that ΔNH for residues 121–160 is ≤0.1 ppm. The cartoon above the figu
crystal structure [2] and a previous NMR study [25].Backbone resonance assignment was based upon intra- and
inter-residual C′ and Cα connectivities and assisted by 15N-
separated NOESY experiments. Assignments were performed
for KcsAM at pH values of 4.2, 6.0 and 8.0. Depending on
measurement conditions, full assignments were obtained for
135–138 of 142 non-proline residues. Local secondary structure
of KcsAM was determined using the well-established correla-
tion between backbone 13C chemical shifts and torsion angles
(Figs. 1–2). The four helical domains present in KcsATET [2]
are observed to also be present in KcsAM: TM1 (residues 27–
50), the pore helix (PORE, residues 62–74), TM2 (residues 86–
115) and a helical segment in the cytoplasmic C-terminal
domain (C-TER, residues 140–155). We conclude that KcsAM
preserves a significant measure of the structural character pre-
sent in KcsATET even when inter-subunit contacts have been
abolished.
A comparison between KcsAM and KcsATET structural
elements reveals a change in TM2, which in KcsAM contains
a 6-residue segment, 99GITSF104G (TM2K), exhibiting second-
ary chemical shifts incompatible with a regular α-helical con-
formation (Fig. 1A), suggesting the presence of a kink in this
transmembrane helix. The change in TM2 is particularly marked
when compared to TM1, for which KcsAM and KcsATET
chemical shifts are very similar. Other significant changes in
secondary chemical shifts occur in the PORE helix. Based upon
our previous findings [25], this strongly indicates that, in con-
trast to the TM domains, in KcsAM PORE is exposed to solvent,
without close interactions with TM1, TM2, or the SDS micelle.
Indeed, the PORE helix lies at the interface between subunits
in KcsATET and is expected to be most affected by dissociation.
The KcsAM C-TER domain exhibits virtually no changes in
chemical shifts when compared to KcsATET (Fig. 1B). This iscsAM were measured to determine secondary structure elements of the channel
shifts (corrected for 2H isotope effects) of (top) 0.6 mM [2H,13C,15N]-labeled
TET, both measured in 200 mM SDS and 25 mM MES pH 6.0 at 600 MHz and
Shown is a comparison of 1H and 15N chemical shifts between the above samples
ΔδN/5)
2], with ΔδH and ΔδN representing the respective changes in
1H and 15N
proline residues, missing bars indicate unassigned residues for one of the KcsA
re delineates the positions of secondary structure elements as found in the KcsA
Fig. 2. pH-induced changes in KcsAM secondary structure. (A) Secondary 13Cα shifts (corrected for 2H isotope effects) measured at 600 MHz and 323 K of
[2H,13C,15N]-labeled KcsAM in 200 mM SDS and (top) 25 mM sodium formate pH 4.2, and (middle) 20 mM Tris pH 8.0. Similar behavior is observed for the 13C′
secondary chemical shifts. (Bottom) Comparison of 1H and 15N chemical shifts between KcsAM samples at pH values of 4.2 and 8.0, withΔNH defined as in Fig. 1. For
clarity, bars are shown only for residues with ΔNH=0.1 ppm. The cartoon above the figure delineates the positions of secondary structure elements as found in the
KcsA crystal structure [2] and a previous NMR study [25]. (B) CD spectra of 15 μM samples of KcsAM in 15 mM SDS at various pH values. Curves obtained in
25 mM sodium formate pH 4.2, 25 mMMES pH 6.0, and 20 mM Tris pH 8.0 are shown in red, blue (practically overlapping) and green, respectively. Predicted helical
contents are ∼51% of residues for pH 4.2 and 6.0, compared to only 45% for pH 8.0.
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celles the four C-TER domains of KcsATET are not involved in
inter-subunit interactions.
pH dependence of KcsAM chemical shifts and secondary
structure is observed for the C-terminal end of TM1 (residues
47–52), PORE (65–72), TM2 (96–120) and residues preceding
the C-TER helix (133–140) (Fig. 2B). The PORE and C-TER
chemical shift changes indicate an increase in helicity when
KcsAM is transferred from pH 8 to pH 4. Circular dichroism
measurements concur with these findings, reflecting a 13%
increase in helicity when comparing KcsAM at these two pHvalues (Fig. 2B). A longer C-TER helix was observed at pH 4 in
another study featuring KcsATET embedded in liposomes [5].
Although in both cases residues with acidic side-chains are
present, the change in PORE is remarkable as it contains only a
single such residue (E71).
3.3. Solvent exchange of backbone amide sites in KcsAM
KcsATET backbone amide sites of channel residues em-
bedded in the membrane – including the helices TM1 (residues
35–50), PORE (65–74) and TM2 (88–111) and the selectivity
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solvent, exhibiting exchange rates of kexb10
−7 s−1 at 323 K
and pH 8 [25]. Solvent exchange rates for KcsAM were
measured at pH 4.2 by monitoring the disappearance of
amide proton signals for lyophilized KcsAM in D2O solution
(Fig. 3). The hydrophobic core of KcsAM is, as expected,
more exposed to exchange than KcsATET, although strong
protection from hydrogen exchange is observed for micelle-
buried domains. Most strongly protected were residues at the
core of TM1 (residues 36–40), the only region exhibiting
tetramer-like behavior, which could not be back-exchanged
after D2O expression and observed in KcsA
M spectra without
exposure to pH 8 and 323 K. Relative exchange rates can be
summarized as
TM1bTM2NbTM2CbTM2KfPOREfCQTERb random coil
Most protected are the three helices TM1 (kex b10
−6 s−1, pH 4
and 323 K), TM2N (∼10− 5 s−1) and TM2C (∼10−5 s−1), all
values referring to central residues of these helices. Thus these
helices are placed firmly within the SDS micelle. As expected
from surface accessibility considerations, the PORE helix and
KcsA selectivity filter, involved in extensive inter-subunit
contacts in KcsATET, are no longer buried within the micelle,
exhibiting faster solvent exchange. These results fully agree
with the chemical shift data (Fig. 1) as well.Fig. 3. Solvent exchange of backbone 1HN protons in KcsAM. Rates of
exchange with solvent for KcsAM backbone amide protons were estimated by
lyophilizing a 0.5 mM KcsAM sample in 200 mM SDS and 25 mM formate
buffer, pH 4.2, and reconstituting in 99.9% D2O. Shown is a [
1H,15N] tr-HSQC
spectrum recorded 1 h after the sample was placed in a 600-MHz spectrometer at
323 K for the D2O sample. The total experiment time was 2 h. Visible peaks are
labeled by residue number, with boxed labels showing no significant (b5%)
change when compared to an identical spectrum recorded 7 h later, and regular
labels indicating peaks which were not visible or appreciably weakened in the
second spectrum. Based upon these results, exchange rates at 323 K and pH 4.2
can be estimated as kex≤10−6 s−1 for the former and 10−6≤kex≤10−4 s−1 for
the latter.3.4. Backbone dynamics of KcsAM:TM2K undergoes
conformational exchange
Relaxation rates for the backbone amide 15N nuclei in
KcsAM were measured at pH 6.0 using tr-HNCO-based two-
point calculations as previously described for KcsATET [26].
The 3D tr-HNCO experiments applied to KcsAM at 323 K
afford sufficient signal-to-noise and resolution, yielding full sets
of relaxation rates (R1, R2,
15N-{1H}-NOE and the cross-
correlated relaxation ηxy) for 132 of the 142 observable amide
sites. These measurements are summarized in Fig. 4. Relaxation
parameters are fully consistent with the four helical domains
delineated by backbone chemical shifts. Relaxation behavior
clearly divides these helical domains into two groups. With
the exception of residues in the kinked domain TM2K, TM1
and TM2 exhibit average values of R1≈1.2 s−1, R2≈13 s−1,
15N-{1H}-NOE≈0.65, and ηxy≈9 s−1, whereas PORE and
C-TER yield R1=1.55 s
−1, R2=8 s
−1, 15N-{1H}-NOE=0.4,
and ηxy=6 s
−1. The latter helix extends between residues 141
and 154 at pH 6.0. Results are consistent with the TM1 and
TM2 helices being buried within the SDS micelle, increasing
their effective correlation times, and PORE and C-TER being
exposed to solvent, with little or no direct interaction with SDS
micelles. Similar conclusions are derived using spectral density
[43] and model-free [44] analyses (Fig. S1 in the Supplementary
material). Micelle-buried domains, solvent-exposed helices, and
unstructured segments are characterized by generalized order
parameter S2 values of 0.8–0.9, 0.6–0.7, and 0.4–0.6,
respectively.
The kinked TM2K segment (residues 98–105) lies between
the TM2N (residues 89–97) and TM2C helices (residues 106–
118). In the tr-HNCO spectrum, TM2K residues give rise to
weaker peaks when compared to other TM residues, and resi-
dues G99 and I100 were unobservable (Fig. 5A). 15N-{1H}-
NOE values suggest that this segment is more flexible than its
neighboring helices. Several R2/ηxy ratios of residues in this
segment are higher than expected for a domain with only fast
internal dynamics [45], indicating that slower (microsecond)
backbone motions contribute to backbone 15N transverse relax-
ation in this domain (Fig. 5B). Furthermore, peaks of these
residues broadened beyond detection at lower (303–308 K)
temperatures, exhibited a field-dependent linewidth, and their
positions were sensitive to sample pH. We conclude that relax-
ation in this segment is affected by conformational exchange on
an intermediate, microsecond time scale. Linewidths in this
segment did not exhibit a dependence upon KcsAM concentra-
tion, effectively ruling out the possibility that the broadening
effect could be related to transient dimerization of KcsAM. The
conformational changes observed for this domain therefore
occur within the KcsA monomer itself.
3.5. Aligning KcsAM in polyacrylamide gels
We set out to reveal additional structural features of KcsAM
in SDS micelles using measurements of residual dipolar coup-
lings (RDCs) in a weakly aligning environment. RDCs are
well suited for determining the relative orientation of the TM1,
Fig. 4. 15N backbone relaxation for KcsAM. 15N backbone relaxation rates were measured at 600 MHz and 323 K for a 0.5 mM sample of [2H,13C,15N]-labeled KcsAM in
200 mM SDS and 25 mMMES pH 6.0. Spin-locked transverse relaxation R2⁎ values were derived from a measurement of R1ρ against a spin-lock field of 1.8 kHz with an
appropriate correction for offset effects [35]. Relaxation rates for residues 36–40 in the TM1 helix were not measured for this sample due to insufficient back-exchange of
solvent protons at these sample conditions. Measurements repeated at pH 8.0 (data not shown) establish that relaxation rates are uniform throughout the TM1 helix. The
cartoon above the figure delineates the positions of secondary structure elements as found in the KcsA crystal structure [2] and a previous NMR study [25].
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alignment strengths observed for these three helical elements
confirm that they are enclosed in a single micelle. The PORE
and C-TER domains show much weaker alignment and
apparently reorient somewhat independently of the SDSmicelle.
Preparation of aligned samples of micelle-solubilized
proteins affording reliable RDC values remains technically
challenging. The most generally successful approach has been
the incorporation of membrane proteins into compressed
polyacrylamide gels [20,46,47]. KcsAM presented an additional
difficulty in that the TM2 domain required sample conditions
which minimized intermediate conformational exchange in
order to be observed. RDCs were best measured for KcsAM in a
weakly negatively charged gel, which minimizes attractive
forces between the gel and the SDS micelle. Such gels are
expected to exert two aligning forces on the oblate SDS-KcsAM
mixed micelle, a steric influence due to the radial compression
and an electrostatic influence of the charged acrylamide
monomer. As expected, stronger alignment was obtained in
gels with similar acrylamide densities and compression factors
as their negative character increased. However, lower pH values
also induced a marked increase in the degree of alignment of a
given sample. This effect was most pronounced for couplings in
the C-TER helix, which was found to align parallel to the static
magnetic field (vide infra), but also clearly observed for the
micelle-embedded helices, for which the degree of alignment
was doubled between samples at pH 8.0 and 4.2. For C-TER,
this can be accounted for by considering the electrostaticcharacter of this helix. With a pI value of ∼7 (and N8 for the
entire cytoplasmic tail), a decrease in pH increases the positive
surface charge of this domain and thereby the aligning effect of
the negatively charged gel upon it. We expect that such pH-
sensitive helices may be generally applicable as a tunable
aligning factor for samples of detergent-solubilized membrane
proteins in polyacrylamide gels.
3.6. An RDC-based model for the SDS-KcsAM mixed micelle
Optimal results for measurement of backbone RDCs for
KcsAM were obtained for a gel containing a 1:50 negative-to-
neutral acrylamide monomer ratio and in formate buffer pH 4.2,
as under these conditions suitable alignment parameters were
obtained and conformational broadening in the TM2 domain
was least pronounced. Three types of backbone couplings, DNH,
DNC′ and DCαC′, were measured for KcsA using tr-HNCO pulse
sequences in order to properly sample bond-vector orientational
space, and ambiguous couplings due to spectral overlap were
discarded. Overall, 90 RDCs were measured for residues of the
TM1 (residues 30–48), TM2N (residues 89–97) and TM2C
(residues 106–118) helices. Couplings of terminal residues in
each helix were excluded to avoid fraying effects. Intrinsically
smaller couplings (such as DNCα and
2DHNC′) could not be
measured with sufficient accuracy for deuterated KcsAM.
Despite the relatively sparse data – having measured three
couplings per residue in a single alignment medium –
meaningful structural conclusions could be reached.
Fig. 5. Conformational exchange on the intermediate time scale in the TM2 domain. (A) Intensity of tr-HNCO peaks (arbitrary units) along the KcsAM sequence.
Spectrum was recorded at 600 MHz and 323 K for a 0.5 mM [2H,13C,15N]-labeled KcsAM in 200 mM SDS and 25 mM formate buffer at pH 4.2. The cartoon above
the figure delineates the positions of secondary structure elements as found in the KcsA crystal structure [2] and a previous NMR study [25]. (B) A comparison of 1H,
15N-cross-correlated (ηxy) and transverse (R2⁎) relaxation rates (as described in Fig. 4) for micelle-embedded residues at 600 MHz and 323 K for (left) a 0.5 mM sample
of [2H,13C,15N]-labeled KcsAM in 200 mM SDS and 25 mMMES pH 6.0, and (right) a similar sample containing 0.6 mM of KcsATET. In the interest of clarity, typical
errors in both parameters are shown at the bottom right corner of each diagram. The two lines indicate the upper and lower limits of the expected scatter of ηxy vs. R2
value assuming an average value of −170 ppm and a spread of ±30 ppm for the 15N chemical shift anisotropy. Values obtained for detectable residues in the TM2 helix
segment 98AGITSFGLV107T are shown in red. Elevated R2/ηxy ratios (points above the upper line) are characteristic of an exchange contribution to transverse
relaxation. Note that KcsATET ηxy and R2 values exhibit a wider spread due to the rotational diffusion anisotropy of the KcsA-loaded micelle and the inclusion of amide
sites from the PORE helix, which is the least collinear with the four-fold symmetry axis.
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125 Hz) RDCs were observed for TM1 NH bond-vectors, and
uniform and positive (i.e., ∣ 1JNH+1DNH ∣ ∼ 78–85 Hz) RDCs
were observed for C-TER NH bond-vectors (Fig. 6). This
indicates that the TM1 helix is oriented roughly perpendicular
to the magnetic field (or parallel to the unique micellar short
axis); notably, this orientation was constant in all polyacryl-
amide samples and over varying pH values. In contrast, the C-
TER helix is oriented parallel to the magnetic field (or
perpendicular to the unique micellar axis). When fitting the
RDCs measured for each of the two longer helices TM1 and
TM2C to the corresponding helices in the prior X-ray structure,
alignment tensors of quite similar magnitude and rhombicity are
obtained, supporting the assumption that the KcsA transmem-
brane helices are aligning like a single particle. Despite the
smaller number of couplings available for the shorter TM2N
helix, which makes accurate definition of its alignment tensor
more difficult, RDCs for TM2N are consistent with this finding.
RDC data for these three helical domains were used to model
the SDS-KcsAM assembly. Each domain was represented by an
ideal helix, since the independent fittings of helices to the RDCdata were better when using ideal coordinates, in agreement
with previous findings [48]. In addition, the three helices were
assumed to share a common alignment tensor. The three-helix
model was refined across all possible orientations to obtain the
optimal fit for experimental RDC measurements while fixing all
backbone torsion angles within the helical segments. Due to the
inherent four-fold structural degeneracy of RDC structural data
[49], this process yielded sixteen possible models for the
KcsAM transmembrane arrangement of the three helices
(Fig. 7), with an alignment tensor of Da=14.0 Hz, R=0.43
and a Q-factor of 0.35. In the absence of any inter-helical
translational information, these models were created assuming
that (1) the 6-residue TM2K linker limits the relative positioning
of the TM2N and TM2C helices, and (2) the solvent-exposed
helical linker connecting TM1 and TM2N cannot traverse the
micelle, i.e., the C-terminal end of TM1 and the N-terminal end
of TM2N are located on the same side of the micelle. Inspection
of these sixteen structures shows that only two of them create
compact structures which, once embedded in the SDS micelle,
are compatible with KcsAM backbone relaxation and light-
scattering data.
Fig. 6. Measurement of DNH residual dipolar couplings for KcsA
M. DNH
couplings were measured for a sample aligned in charged polyacrylamide gel
(see text) containing 0.5 mM [2H,13C,15N]-labeled KcsAM in 200 mM SDS and
25 mM formate buffer at pH 4.2, acquired at 600 MHz and 323 K. The
downfield (blue) and upfield (magenta) resonances of the 1H-coupled backbone
15N nuclei were obtained from an interleaved 3D tr-HNCO-based experiment as
previously described [36]. Shown is a 1H,15N plane obtained for a 13CO
frequency of 178.5 ppm, demonstrating the importance of 13CO separation for
obtaining well-resolved couplings. The ∣1JNH+1DNH| splittings of selected
backbone 1H-15N sites are indicated, showing the opposite behavior of the TM1
(residues A32 and A42) and C-TER (residue E134) domains.
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tetramer could not account for the RDC data (Fig. 8A). This
result was not changed when using KcsA coordinates that had
been regularized to correspond to ideal helices. In contrast, in
both models which form a compact structure (models F and G in
Fig. 7) the TM2 helix is kinked and the TM2N and TM2C
helices form a ∼110° angle (Fig. 8B). Fig. 8C suggests a
plausible arrangement of the helices within the micelle based
upon these results. However, in the absence of distance con-
straints between the various helices this must be treated as a
strictly qualitative model.
4. Discussion
Our study attempts to deconvolute intra- and inter-subunit
structural factors affecting biological activity of the KcsA
potassium channel, specifically its pH-induced switch between
the open and closed channel states. This approach also holds
two additional benefits, namely the orientation-sensitive RDCs
can be measured at higher accuracy for KcsAM, and in the
absence of a KcsATET backbone assignments at acidic pH it
may offer a glimpse of the KcsA open state by revealing the
elements that remain unperturbed during a transition as dramatic
as the switch from tetramer to monomer.
Comparing the global structures of KcsATET and KcsAM, the
most significant changes are seen in regions involved in inter-
subunit packing contacts, the PORE helix and the selectivityfilter, which together encompass the five largest chemical shift
changes in Fig. 1. A similar conclusion is derived from the
remarkable dissociation-induced change in protection from
solvent exchange observed for these domains. The effects of
dissociation upon other structural elements, however, are
smaller, and generally speaking the TM1, TM2 and C-TER
helices structural elements are preserved. The RDC data are
consistent with the assumption that the two TM domains are
embedded in a single micelle and tumble as a single body.
Although it is possible that similar alignment tensors reflect
partially independent tumbling of two helix-containing micelles
of roughly the same size, this hypothesis is not supported by the
data at hand. Light-scattering measurements are consistent with
a relatively compact assembly and not a dumbbell-shaped
molecule with a flexible linker. Furthermore, backbone relaxa-
tion data afford an estimated molecular weight of 30–35 kDa,
which would not be reconcilable with the larger radius of
gyration expected for a two-micelle entity. In addition,
exchange at a slow rate observed for TM2K suggests that the
two KcsAM conformations are stabilized, presumably via an
interaction with TM1. Finding the two TM domains within the
same micelle suggests potential similarities in the behavior of
the micellar domains of KcsAM and KcsATET.
A significant finding of this study is the kinked nature and
relative flexibility of the TM2 helix, manifesting itself in reduced
secondary chemical shifts, increased solvent exchange rates, and
pH-dependent conformational broadening of linewidths in the
TM2K and TM2C domains. This result is particularly striking
when comparing it to the TM1 helix, for which chemical shifts
and RDCs were completely independent of sample conditions,
and tetramer-like hydrogen exchange protection factors were
preserved. The TM2K region corresponds to a conserved
channel ‘hinge’ which allows the four TM2 helices to retract
in a shutter-like manner, leading to opening of the channel [12].
Notably, the linewidth of the conserved Gly residue (G99),
previously implicated in the gating-associated bending of TM2
[12] is most affected by the transition and is virtually
undetectable at all sample conditions.
It is difficult to correlate the RDC-predicted orientation of
the micelle-enclosed helices with a physiological state of the
channel. A comparison with the analogous domains of MthK, a
potassium channel structure representing the open conforma-
tion of KcsA, affords rather different bends in the TM2
domain. Whereas the MthK TM2C segment bends ∼30° away
from the TM2 helical director, for KcsAM the ‘splaying’ is
wider, bending ∼70° away; the orientation between TM1 and
the TM2N segment is different as well. Notably, the fit of RDC
data to the MthK structure is just as unsatisfactory as is the fit
to the original KcsATET structure depicted in Fig. 8A (data not
shown). Since the TM2 helix is longer than the TM1 helix, the
possibility that this increased bending reflects a curvature effect
of the SDS micelle on the KcsAM structure cannot be excluded
with certainty. However, the pH dependence of the frequencies
(Fig. 2) and linewidths of TM2 tr-HSQC peaks argues for a
pH-dependent conformation, not simply a micelle-curvature
induced bending. Presumably, the RDC-deduced conformation
is stabilized at lower pH, whereas at higher pH values a second
Fig. 7. RDC-based models for the structure of SDS-solubilized KcsAM. Shown are the sixteen different models for the three TM helical segments of KcsAM, TM1
(blue), TM2N (red), and TM2C (yellow), which are compatible with the acquired RDC data. The TM1 helix is almost co-linear with the z-axis of the alignment frame,
and its coordinates are maintained constant in all models. For the upper left structure, the positions of Cα atoms for residues L49, G88, V97, and L105 at the inter-
helical ‘joints’ are shown as blue, red, orange and yellow spheres, respectively. Since the data provide no constraints on the translational relation between the three
helical fragments, the models were created as follows: (1) the short 6-residue linker (TM2K) which connects the two TM2 fragments was appended to each of them in a
helical conformation, and the two virtual T101 Cα atoms were superimposed; (2) since TM1 and TM2N are linked by a solvent-exposed helical segment, residues L49
and G88 have been located on the same side of the SDS micelle. The G88 Cα atom was placed in a plane perpendicular to TM1 and containing the L49 Cα atom, and 7
Å away from the TM1 helical axis. While the position of TM2 is still ill-defined in this procedure, the models shown aim to minimize the radius of gyration and create a
relatively compact structure compatible with backbone 15N relaxation and light-scattering data. Of the sixteen possibilities, structures F and G provide the most
compact arrangement of the helices, and the former is depicted in the cartoon in Fig. 8.
3268 J.H. Chill et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1768 (2007) 3260–3270state is sufficiently populated to cause significant line broad-
ening. In summary, while this study stops far short of a KcsAM
structure, it hints at a pH-induced population shift inherent to
the channel subunit itself, which may be correlated with the
open-to-closed pH-induced changes in KcsATET.
Two differences stand out when comparing our findings to a
recent NMR study which characterized the tetrameric KcsA pH-
dependent transition [11]. The apparent pKa value of the
transition was higher (∼6 vs. 4.5) for KcsAM in SDS micelles.This may be attributed to the effects of the charged SDS
environment upon the pKa of negatively charged side chains,
which are plausible participants in the gating transition. We also
find a faster rate (∼2000 vs. 150 s−1) of conformational ex-
change compared to the above KcsATET study. It is possible that
the faster rate represents the inherent flexibility of the channel
subunit, which in the intact channel is modulated by the
tetrameric assembly to afford the desired kinetics of channel
opening. This would also be consistent with the observed and
Fig. 8. Model of SDS-solubilized KcsAM. RDCs measured for the micelle-embedded helices of KcsAM were used to model this domain. (A) All 90 RDCs (normalized
to DNH values) fitted to the structure of the monomeric subunit within the KcsA
TET structure (upper cartoon). (B) Same as panel A, except that the TM2 helix was
allowed to bend at the kinked segment to optimize the fit between experimental and calculated RDC values, leading to a reduction in Q-factor from 0.67 to 0.35. The
resulting model is shown (lower cartoon). (C) The RDC-based model of KcsAM embedded in an SDS micelle and aligned in a prolate polyacrylamide gel cavity.
3269J.H. Chill et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1768 (2007) 3260–3270expected increase in flexibility observed for the transmembrane
domain of the monomeric species. However, it is also likely that
the difference in rate is impacted by the different detergent used
in that study.
Additional pH-induced effects upon KcsAM structure are the
increase in helical content at acidic pH observed for PORE and
C-TER. Regarding the former, a network of hydrogen bonds
involving the PORE helix has been implicated in channel
gating at the level of the selectivity filter [8]. In KcsAM, the
PORE helix maintains only its local structure but loses its
global interactions with the selectivity filter (residues 75–79)
and neighboring residues (D80). Therefore, pH-induced
changes in PORE observed in this study are independent of
its surroundings and may reflect an inherent sensitivity to pH.
Changes in the C-TER domain are of particular interest because
there is currently little if any structural evidence accounting for
the role of this cytoplasmic domain (residues 125–160) in
channel gating; notably, this domain is absent in all potassium
channel crystal structures. Available data point to a helical
structure for this domain both in SDS and in liposomes, and
formation of a 4-helical bundle under appropriate conditions
has been hypothesized [5,25]. It also has been assumed that
changes in cytoplasmic pH mimic the effect of a cellular
regulator of the potassium channel. The elongation of the C-
TER helix observed in KcsAM upon lowering the pH, possibly
related to the presence of several acidic moieties in this
segment, may be involved in a gating-related structural change
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